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Henderson Library Celebrates the Freedom to Read during Banned 
Books Week, 
Sept. 27- Oct. 3, 2015. 
September 22, 2015 
For the third consecutive year, Henderson Library is pleased to participate in the American Library 
Association’s celebration of Banned Books 
Week. From September 27- October 3, libraries of all types throughout the U.S. will host events and activities 
to bring awareness to books 
being challenged in schools and libraries across the country. Some of these books continue to include titles 
like: To Kill a Mockingbird, The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, the Harry Potter series, and many others. 
Henderson Library invites all interested faculty, students, staff and community members, to participate in 
Banned Books Week by recording a 
‘Virtual-Readout’: a 3-5 minute video of a reading from or discussion about a banned or challenged book of the 
reader’s choice. Readers also 
may make a video on their phone or other mobile device and send it to the library. Videos will be uploaded to 
the library’s online guide for the 
event as well as ALA’s Virtual Readout YouTube channel. 
For more information on how you may participate, please contact either Ruth Baker 
(rbaker@georgiasouthern.edu) or Jessica Williams 
(jrwilliams@georgiasouthern.edu). Be sure to check out our online guide 
(http://georgiasouthern.libguides.com/bbw2015 ) during Banned 
Books Week! 
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Hot Doc: NASA episodes in Spanish 
September 22, 2015 
In celebration of National Hispanic Heritage Month, NASA is releasing four Spanish-language episodes of its 
weekly web series “Space to 
Ground.” 
Titled “Espacio a Tierra,” the Spanish-language videos will provide a weekly look at the events taking place aboard 
the International Space 
Station. Each will be available in high definition on Mondays beginning today and ending Oct. 12. 
These efforts are part of NASA’s Commitment to Action for the White House Initiative on Educational Excellence 
for Hispanics, which this year 
celebrates its 25th anniversary. 
“Space to Ground” is a short wrap-up of the week’s activities aboard the space station that showcases the diversity of 
activities taking place aboard the 
world’s only orbiting laboratory. The videos are posted to the agency’s social media accounts and encourage the 
public to follow along and engage with 
NASA’s work off the Earth that benefits those of us living on the Earth. 
The International Space Station is a convergence of science, technology and human innovation that enables us to 
demonstrate new technologies and 
make research breakthroughs not possible on Earth. It has been continuously occupied since November 2000 and, 
since then, has been visited by more 
than 200 people and a variety of international and commercial spacecraft. The space station remains the springboard 
to NASA’s next giant leap in 
exploration, including future missions to an asteroid and Mars. 
To learn more about the White House Initiative, visit: http://www.ed.gov/hispanicinitiative/ 
To watch the first episode of “Espacio a Tierra,” visit: http://go.nasa.gov/1Kv4pzO 
For the complete catalog and future episodes, visit http://www.nasa.gov/spacetoground 
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